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a b s t r a c t

We present a progress update on plans to establish pilot production and commercialization of Large Area
(400 cm2) Picosecond Photodetector (LAPPD™). Steps being taken to commercialize this MCP and
LAPPD™ technology and begin tile pilot production are presented including (1) the manufacture of
203 mm�203 mm borosilicate glass capillary arrays (GCAs), (2) optimization of MCP performance and
creation of an ALD coating facility to manufacture MCPs and (3) design, construction and commissioning
of UHV tile integration and sealing facility to produce LAPPDs. Taken together these plans provide a
“pathway toward commercialization”.

& 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. LAPPD

The Large Area Picosecond Photodetector (LAPPD™) is a micro-
channel plate (MCP) based photodetector, capable of imaging, and
having both high spatial and temporal resolution in a vacuum
package with an active area of 400 cm2. LAPPD™ are characterized
by a uniquely simple design based upon an all-glass vacuum
package comprised of top and bottom plates and square sidewall,
each made of borosilicate float glass, depicted in Fig. 1.

Key design features of the LAPPD include: (a) an internal chevron
pair stack of “next generation” MCPs produced by applying resistive
and emissive coatings to borosilicate glass capillary array (GCA)
substrates; (b) a modular all-glass detector package with conductive
RF microstrips passing through a glass frit seal that hermetically
bonds the side walls to the bottom anode plate while allowing
electrical contact to the interior of the device; eliminating the need
for metal electrical pins penetrating the evacuated detector package;
(c) resistively coated spacers that function as high voltage (HV)
dividers to distribute voltage across the MCP chevron stack, elim-
inating the need for separate electrical leads contacting the tops and
bottoms of both MCPs; and (d) RF stripline anodes applied to the

bottom plate with an analog bandwidth above 1.5 GHz for good
spatial and temporal resolution [1].

1.1. MCP based photodetectors

MCP's consists of millions of conductive glass capillaries (4–25 mm
in diameter) fused together and sliced into a thin plate [2]. Each
capillary or channel works as an independent secondary-electron
multiplier. Single electrons that hit a pore on one side of the plate
convert into large bunches of electrons that cascade from the other
side [3], with typical amplification from a pair of plates of 107.
Fig. 2 (left) shows a large area glass capillary array (GCA) consisting of
millions of 20 mm diameter pores with an overall size of 203 mm�
203 mm�1.2 mm with an aspect ratio¼60:1, bias angle of 81, and
open area ratio of 60%. Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) techniques are
used to apply resistive and emissive coatings, converting the GCA
into a high performance MCP. A high voltage is applied across the top
and bottom surfaces of the MCP; a photocathode applied to the
inside surface of the entrance window emits photo-electrons which
are then accelerated to the microchannel plate structure for fast
multiplication of signals, as depicted in Fig. 2 (right) [4].

MCP-based photodetectors offer many advantages over other
sensors. They are compact, lightweight, have unmatched temporal and
good spatial detection properties, and can provide two-dimensional
imaging with correlated timing at the picosecond level. Despite rapid
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progress on various solid state detectors, vacuum based photon
detectors still play a significant role in many high energy experiments
where high speed detection of weak photon signals is critical. One of
the biggest advantages of the vacuum devices over solid state ones is
their fast response. The photo-electron conversion, or QE, is typically
only fair (about 20–35%), but the devices are unmatched for high gain,
low noise, and response time and (for MCP-based devices) space
resolutions.

2. “Next generation” MCPs

An enabling component of the LAPPD™ is a chevron pair of
large area (203 mm�203 mm) “next generation” MCPs. The
manufacture of these “next generation” large-area high perfor-
mance MCPs has been facilitated by the convergence of two
technological breakthroughs.

The first breakthrough is the ability to produce large blocks of
hollow, micron-sized glass capillary arrays (GCAs) developed by
Incom Inc. The Incom process is based on the use of hollow
capillaries in the glass drawing process, eliminating the need to
later remove core material by chemical etching. These substrate
arrays are made using the following steps: (a) a single glass tube is
heated and drawn under tension to form a hollow capillary; (b)
multiple glass capillaries are assembled to form an assembly that is
heated and drawn to form a multi-capillary bundle; (c) multi-
capillary bundles are further assembled and heated under pressure
to form a large fused block; (d) the fused capillary block is sliced as
shown in Fig. 3, and finished into glass capillary array (GCA) wafers
having the desired dimensions.

One benefit of this approach is that GCAs can be made without
regard to the conventional limits of capillary length/diameter (L/d)
ratios. Moreover, borosilicate glass (Pyrexs or similar) is consider-
ably less expensive than the leaded glass required for prior-art
techniques, eliminates the need for further chemical processing,

has a low alkali content for reduced background noise, and is more
environmentally friendly due to the absence of lead.

2.1. ALD coated MCPs

The second breakthrough enabling next generation MCPs was
the advent of atomic layer deposition (ALD) coating methods and
materials to coat or functionalize GCAs to impart the necessary
resistive and secondary emission properties, converting them into
highly effective MCPs with electronic gain and robust performance
properties suitable for large area time of flight detector applica-
tions. ALD is a self-limiting, thin film deposition technique that
sequentially applies alternating layers of reactant precursor che-
micals to a surface to form a fully dense, conformal thin film. The
volatile precursor reactants are introduced into the reaction
chamber under reduced pressure. A key advantage of ALD is its
ability to coat small pores with high L/d ratios. Nanocomposite
ALD resistive coatings have been developed that meet all of the
requirements for large area MCPs [5,6].

Large area MCPs must exhibit uniform performance over the full
area of the device, and must be stable over time, irrespective of
thermal history, or operation under high voltage, and high electron
flux. ALD reactor design affects the flow dynamics and purging of
precursor chemicals and has a direct effect on the uniformity of the
resistive and emissive coatings. Subtle differences in the chemistry
of multi-laminate ALD coatings, including interactions between the
coatings and the glass substrate and can have a direct effect on the
performance of the MCPs.

Equipment and process modifications were made to a com-
mercial Beneq and custom-built ALD system to achieve coating
uniformity and performance stability over large area MCPs. Fig. 4
(left) shows the Beneq TFS 500 used in these studies, as well as a
fully functionalized 203 mm�203 mm MCP produced using these
techniques.

An important advantage of the ALD process for fabricating
MCPs is the ability to separately apply and independently optimize
the resistive and emissive layers, selecting from a wide variety of
material options. This is not the case for conventional MCPs where
a single lead sub-oxide resistive and emissive layer of variable
composition is developed during a hydrogen reduction forming
process.

3. Large area MCP performance results

The gain and spatial uniformity of functionalized MCP's are
evaluated in a high vacuum system equipped with calibrated UV
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Fig. 1. LAPPD design features.

Fig. 2. (Left) Large-area, 203 mm square Incom GCA with 20 mm pores. (Right) Schematic of an MCP, showing the cascade of electrons generated from an incident electron.
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and electron sources and a photon counting /imaging readout anode.
Fig. 5 shows the “as deposited” gain curve for a 203mm�203 mm
MCP (#C00043-004), consisting of a borosilicate glass substrate ALD
deposited with a resistive layer and MgO secondary electron emissive
(SEE) layer. The gain for fully processed “next generation MCPs”
(Fig. 7) is typically higher than achieved with commercial lead
glass MCPs.

3.1. Attributes of the MgO secondary electron emissive (SEE) layer

The secondary electron yield (SEY) for conventional lead sub-
oxide layers is �2 (two secondary electrons produced for each
primary electron striking the lead sub-oxide surface). The SEY of
ALD applied Al2O3 and MgO exhibit SEYs of 3 and 7 respectively,
and are dependent on the ALD coating thickness as shown [7] in
Fig. 6. In addition to the higher secondary electron yield exhibited
by MgO compared to Al2O3, the gain achieved with MgO increases
during high current extraction “burn in”.

The temporal stability of the MCP gain was examined by
monitoring the gain versus time under a uniform illumination.
The gain–voltage curves for “next generation” MCPs with an MgO
SEE layer was found to be stable after several weeks of operation
(Fig. 7 right) [8], and 1000 h of Nitrogen exposure. There is little
outgassing during high temperature bake-out (350C), and for MCPs
with an MgO SEE layer, the gain increases 10 fold during this bake-
out (Fig. 7 left). In contrast, conventional MCPs exhibit a sharp
initial decrease followed by a slow, gradual decay to a steady value.
As a consequence of this behavior, conventional MCPs require a
costly, time-consuming “scrubbing” treatment before they can be
put into service. In contrast, ALD-coated borosilicate glass MCPs
require significantly reduced scrubbing. After testing, storage under
nitrogen, and retesting, the gain remained the same without the
need for an initial or repeat burn-in (Fig. 7, left).

Fig. 8 is an MCP gain map taken using a cross delay line photon
counting anode. Excitation of the MCP under test is achieved with
185 nm non-uniform UV illumination. Image striping is due to the
anode period/charge cloud size modulation. The gain variability

Fig. 3. (Left) Incom manufactures large blocks of hollow glass capillary arrays (GCAs) with micron-sized pores. (Right) Each block can be sliced to produce approximately
140–150 GCA 203 mm�203 mm wafers that are later coated to produce high performance MCPs.

Fig. 4. (Left) Beneq ALD Coater, (right) fully coated MCP with resistive and emissive coatings, framed by a measurement and test fixture.
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for this sample, over the 203 mm�203 mm area of the MCP is
o15%. This compares favorably with that achieved with much
smaller sized conventional MCPs currently available commercially.

The background for MCPs with borosilicate glass substrate is
typically 0.055 counts s�1 cm�2, over 2000 s, for 2k�2k imaging
or about �5 times lower than standard (PbO) glass MCPs. This
lower background is attributed to the fact that the borosilicate
glass substrates have considerably less Potassium-40 compared to
the (PbO) glasses used for standard MCPs.

4. Fabrication of fully integrated sealed detector tiles

Integration of key device components including MCPs, photo-
cathode, spacers, getters, and the anode stripline detector, to form
a fully sealed detector tile, is presently done in collaboration with
the Experimental Astrophysics Group, Space Sciences Laboratory
(SSL), at University of California at Berkeley.

The bialkali photocathode used in these detectors is extremely
sensitive to chemical and thermal exposure. As a consequence, the
deposition of the photocathode must be done under ultra-high
vacuum (UHV) in a tank that has been rigorously cleaned, baked-
out and evacuated. Furthermore, once the photocathode is fabricated,
it cannot tolerate high temperatures. The final seal joining the top
window with photocathode applied, to the body tray containing the
MCPs, spacers and anode, is made with a low temperature melting
point alloy.

Device integration and sealing follows a multi-step procedure
that has been developed and reliably demonstrated over time at SSL
for smaller ceramic packages. Comparable processing applies to the
“all glass” package, including cleanliness and out-gassing proce-
dures of all components to eliminate virtual leaks, and to prepare
surfaces for deposition of well adhered, sensitive films as well as
wetting with metal alloys. The integration and sealing process
includes: (a) preparation of detector tube internal parts, (b) detector
internal stack assembly, and (c) bialkali photocathode deposition
and d) device sealing.

The first (ceramic) 203 mm�203 mm LAPPD tile integration
and sealing trial was initiated in July, 2013. Fig. 9 (right) shows QE
vs. wavelength for the photocathode deposited by co-evaporation
of bialkali components during fabrication of tube #1. Successful
deposition of several bialkali photocathodes with 20–25% QE at
350–400 nm and exhibiting 715% uniformity over the
203 mm�203 mm area plate was demonstrated. The QE
improves as the photocathode cools. Similar photocathodes
remained stable for over 5 months. Fig. 9 (left) plots the normal-
ized QE at each location on the window and shows that QE was
uniform within 715%, except where obscured by tooling during
deposition.

Once assembled and “sealed” the fully integrated tile was
measured and characterized while still under vacuum in the
UHV tank. Good gain uniformity was observed over the detector
with a few localized “hot spots”. Further testing was done with a
610 nm laser with a spot image of o5 mm FWHM at high pulse
amplitudes, show time resolution of 64 ps.

Unfortunately Tile #1 leaked when brought up to atmosphere
due to an incomplete alloy seal of the top window. This tile, with
readout electronics [9] is shown in Fig. 10 (left).

Several sealed tube detectors have now been built using “next
generation” borosilicate MCPs coated by ALD. Fig. 10 shows a fully
integrated sealed ceramic LAPPD, with Incom 203 mm�203 mm
MCP and readout electronics, as well as an image intensifier tube
[10] incorporating an 86.6 mm diameter, 10 m diameter por-
e�0.46 mm thick “next generation” MCP. In addition, SSL has
fabricated a 25 mm cross delay line readout sealed tube with an
opaque GaN photocathode deposited on “next generation” MCPs,
and has evaluated a commercial Photonis Planacon tube using a
pair of ALD borosilicate MCPs.

The results achieved with Tile #1, have been augmented with test
data from a fully integrated and working all glass “demountable”
detector system. This demountable detector is an O-ring sealed,
dynamically pumped detector tile test system [11] incorporating all
of the design features of the LAPPD, substituting an Aluminum metal
photocathode for bialkali. Table 1 summarizes actual demonstrated
results that have been achieved with LAPPD detectors as well as the
projected target performance expected for prototype LAPPD Tiles
being commercialized.

5. LAPPD commercialization

The high energy physics (HEP), scientific and medical commu-
nities have expressed interest in exploiting the availability of high
sensitivity photo-sensors with improved spatial and temporal

Fig. 5. “As deposited” gain curve for 203 mm�203 mm MCP (#C00043-004),
borosilicate glass substrate with ALD deposited Chem-1 resistive and MgO SEE layer.

Fig. 6. MgO and Al2O3 have high secondary electron yields (7 and 3 respectively)
which vary depending on thickness. By comparison, the SEY for conventional lead
oxide glass based MCPs is �2.
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resolution that can be scaled to large areas, and manufactured in a
robust, durable and compact package at a low cost. The availability
of large-area photodetectors with time resolutions below 10 ps and
space resolutions of o50 mm produced economically will enable
new techniques in HEP for multiple vertex separation and particle
identification at high-luminosity colliders, possible light collection in
heavy-noble-liquid ionization detectors, high-resolution electromag-
netic calorimeters, large non-cryogenic tracking neutrino detectors,
and combinatorial photon background rejection in rare kaon-decay
experiments. Other commercial applications of these devices will
include detectors for mass spectrometers, medical imaging (PET), as

well as neutron detection for scientific and homeland security (non-
proliferation) applications.

A recently held “Early Adopters Users” meeting [12] attracted
over 24 technical leaders and Principal Investigators, representing
17 High Energy Physics programs, demonstrating strong interest in
LAPPD™ for beta testing. “Early Adopters” divided into multiple
groups with different, but overlapping requirements depending on
the specific mission of their program. Some applications will require
high magnetic and radiation tolerance. Performance of LAPPD in
high magnetic and radiation fields remains to be demonstrated, and
will be evaluated by end users once prototype devices become

Fig. 7. (Left) Gain curves of MCP pair (20 mm pore, 60:1 L/d, 81 bias) at stages during preconditioning and nitrogen exposure. Right – UV scrub of ALD MCP pair 164–163,
(20 mm pore, 60:1 L/d, 81 bias).

Fig. 8. (Left) Average gain image “map” across the 8"�8" MCP (#C00043-004) made from borosilicate 20-mm pore GCA substrate, 60:1 L/d ratio and ALD deposited Chem-1
resistive coating, and MgO SEE layer. (Right) Gain uniformity along the X-axis and Y-axis. Showing o15% overall variation.
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Fig. 9. (Right) QE vs. wavelength for photocathode deposited by co-evaporation of bialkali components during fabrication of tube #1. The QE improves as the photocathode
cools. Similar photocathodes remained stable for over 5 months. (Left) Normalized QE was uniform within 715%, except where obscured by tooling during deposition.

Fig. 10. (Left) Fully integrated sealed ceramic LAPPD, with Incom 203 mm�203 mm MCP & readout electronics (Gary Varner, University of Hawaii). (Right top and bottom)
Image intensifier tube: 86.6 mm diameter, 10 m diameter pore�0.46 mm thick Incom MCP.

Table 1
Demonstrated results and target performance for LAPPD tiles.

Parameter Demonstrated results “Standard” LAPPD 20 lm Φ pores & future targets

MCP Functional area 200 mm�200 mm�1.2 mm, 20 mm pore, pitch¼25 m, OAR¼65%, flat712.7 mm, resistive layer: 10–25 MΩ, optional SEE layer:
MgO or Al2O3

MCP gain 105 @ 1400 V, 107 @ 2000 V, chevron pair
MCP gain uniformity o15% edge to edge variability
MCP background
rates

3000 s background, 0.085 events cm�2 s�1 at 7�106 gain, 1025v bias on each MCP. MCP background rate is about 35 kHz at the highest running
gain.

QE 20–25% QE @350–400 nm, 715% uniformity over 200 mm�200 mm area
Spatial resolution 1 mm for large signals, 5 mm for single photons (application specific) (with PSEC4 or PSEC5 read-out electronics and software algorithms)
Timing resolution 64 ps demonstrated single-photon, scales as 1/N; single-photon target¼r40 ps(610 nm laser, spot image of o5 mm, FWHM at high pulse

amplitudes)
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available. There was general agreement however, that LAPPD design
features should translate into a lower cost product compared to
other MCP based photodetectors currently available. Furthermore,
with continued development, the underlying technology appears to
be amenable to still higher performance. Future pricing will depend
on demonstrating an effective, high yield manufacturing process,
with sufficient volumes to take advantage of economies of scale.
Despite these uncertainties, it is already clear that the identified
need translates into meaningful market demand.

The design, construction and commissioning of facilities neces-
sary for pilot production of LAPPD is now underway at Incom Inc.
These include expanded facilities to fabricate GCA's, functionalize
them with ALD coatings to produce MCPs, and UHV tile integration
and sealing facility for LAPPDs. Detector tile integration and sealing
trials are planned with a target of demonstrating fully integrated
sealed LAPPD detectors in fall 2014. General availability of prototype
LAPPDs will be determined by the progress of the commercializa-
tion program described here but plans call for demonstrating pilot
production of LAPPDs in 2015 and the delivery of initial LAPPD tiles
to early adopters in 2016.
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